LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Friends,
Welcome back to OMSI for our 2022 Gala! We’re thrilled
and grateful for the opportunity to once again host you at
the museum in a celebration of science education.
Your support of OMSI has enabled us to grow and deepen
our impact during a time when the need for science literacy
has reached new peaks and urgency. I am inspired every
day by the generosity of our supporters, the excitement
to learn among those we serve, and the resilience of our
staff and volunteers. Together we make a real, tangible
difference in our communities.
Over the past year, OMSI has relaunched many of our
popular in-person programs while continuing to deliver
and innovate our digital offerings. We are committed to
dismantling barriers to high-quality science education for
diverse audiences across the Pacific Northwest through
culturally responsive programming with our partners.
OMSI is uniquely positioned to bring urban and rural
communities together to create solutions that address our
collective challenges and improve long-term outcomes for
all — we could not do this without you.
I am honored to serve as OMSI’s president, and I am
humbled as I share my heartfelt gratitude to all of you for
supporting the OMSI Gala this year. Thank you for coming
together to reaffirm our long standing commitment to
inspiring informed action through science education for
curious learners across the region.
With gratitude,

Erin Graham
OMSI President and CEO
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FROM OUR PRESENTING SPONSORS
Thank you for joining us in celebrating OMSI’s 2022
Renaissance Gala and the opportunity it provides to uplift
science education. Vernier Software & Technology is proud
to have been a Presenting Sponsor of the OMSI Gala for
many years, and is delighted to support the Gala in its
return to the in-person format this year that we all enjoy.
We believe that curious minds can take informed action
that transforms the world for the better, and OMSI plays a
critical role in educating and inspiring people of all ages.
Innovation carries us all forward. Thanks to advancements
in medicine and technology, we are able to safely gather
together this evening. And with OMSI’s transformative
learning experiences — from exhibits about heat inequality
in Portland, to sold out summer classes on robotics —
people across the Pacific Northwest have opportunities to
become part of solutions to the most pressing issues of the
21st century. The current featured exhibit, The World of
Leonardo da Vinci, showcases the power of innovation by
exploring the works and world of the Renaissance thinker.
Looking ahead, OMSI will build on digital and hybrid
learning models to help reduce geographical and cultural
barriers to its services while continuing to bring back
popular in-person programs and enhancing the museum
experiences that spark inquisitiveness and joy.
We hope you will join us in raising your paddles to help
support OMSI’s impactful work by building an informed
and more equitable future.

David and Christine Vernier
Vernier Software & Technology
John Wheeler
President, Vernier Software & Technology
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OMSI GALA
“I remember as a little boy my parents Arlene and
Harold took me to OMSI when it was located in
Washington Park. I was always fascinated by the
pendulum! When it relocated to the eastside and
became a world class museum, I took my older
daughters and now my little boys are experiencing
the same sense of wonder I felt over 60 years ago.
Congratulations OMSI for being an inspiration to
generations of Oregonians and visitors from afar.”
– Jordan Schnitzer
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F ROM OUR PRESENTING SPONSORS
OMSI and its Planetarium are innovative learning hubs
that spark curiosity and imagination in kids, and kids-atheart! Together, we can help OMSI ignite an educational
“Renaissance” that inspires millions to make informed
choices and create a better world. Thank you for joining
us in supporting OMSI’s impactful work and building a
brighter future for decades to come.
Jon V. Jaqua and Kimberly B. Cooper
OMSI Emeritus Trustees
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2022 Gala Sponsors and Table Hosts
PRESENTING

GOLD
Anonymous

Portland General Electric

Arnerich Massena

Providence Health Plan

Gary Maffei & Marcus
Lintner

Mike & Karie Richardson

Oregon Health & Science
University

Wells Fargo

Eric & Sophia Skaar
Robert & Debb Zagunis

Pacific Seafood

CHALLENGE GRANT SPONSORS
Teri & Paul Graham
Intel
J&J Foundation
Leupold & Stevens Foundation
Ross Lienhart
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2022 Gala Sponsors and Table Hosts
COCKTAIL HOUR
SPONSOR

ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSOR

Alliant Insurance

Zidell Yards

DINNER SPONSOR

SCREEN SPONSORS

Oregon State University
and the OSU Foundation

The Boeing Company
MeyerPro

PHOTO LOUNGE
SPONSOR
KETURI Investments

SILVER
Meg & Trevor Dryer

Russell Sneddon &
Rachael Bany Sneddon

Abed & Nansi Farhan
with Joseph & Elizabeth
Bingold

Christi & Jay Somera

Henry & Amber Hillman

Carrie & Jon Spurlock with
Alexia dePottere-Smith
Bounds & Tucker Bounds

Lane Powell PC

The Valderrama Family

Eric & Heidi Meslow

Washington Trust Bank

PNC Bank

John & Traci Wheeler

The Greene Family

PADDLE RAISE
SPONSOR
Walsh Construction Co.

VIDEO SPONSOR
Sisbro Studios

VALET SPONSOR
Durham & Bates
Insurance Agents and Brokers

AFTER DINNER LOUNGE
SPONSOR
Turner Construction Company
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2022 OMSI LEADERSHIP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Claudia Valderrama, Chair
Arya Behbehani, Secretary
Roy Haggerty, Treasurer
Alistair Firmin, Immediate Past Board Chair
Joseph Bingold • Erik Brookhouse
Christopher Carpenter • Tony Dal Ponte
Meghann Dryer • Abed Farhan • Yonette Fine
Lakecia Gunter • Jonathan Johnsongriffin
Alisa Johnston • Eric C. Meslow • David Molina
Ian Pendlebury • Reegan Rae • Jackie Seto
Russell Sneddon • Carrie Spurlock
John Wheeler • Justin Yuen

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Russell Sneddon, Chair
Meghann Dryer • Dan Eason
Yonette Fine • Lakecia Gunter • Lynn Johnson
Eddie La Berge • John C. Lee • Gary Maffei
Eric C. Meslow • Deborah Mrazek • Peter Northrup
Angela Polin • Matt Resnick • Peter Seeley • Eric Skaar
Carrie Spurlock • Cheryl Waters
Walter Weyler • Justin Yuen
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EMERITUS BOARD
Gary Maffei, Chair
Allen Alley • Jean Auel • Tony Bacos
Joe Barra • Bob Beal • John Beckman*
Leonard Bergstein • Larry Black • Eric Blackburn
Ernest Bloch* • Alisa Brake • Jennifer Bruml • Kurt Bruun
Margaret Carter • Patrick Clancy • Debi Coleman*
Marc Compton • Kimberly Cooper • Steve Cox
Ambrose “Bubby” Cronin III* • Yvonne Curtis
Beth deHamel • Harry Demorest • Su Embree • Jonathan Fink
Ryan Flynn • Orcilia Forbes* • Jim Francesconi
Kathleen Geyer • William Glasgow • Albert Glowasky
Christopher Hall • Reginald Hamlett • Joseph Hanna
John Harker • Robert Harrison • Blake Hedinger Bruun
Michael Henderson • Ed Hepp • Ken Hick
Thomas Horstmann* • Trond Ingvaldsen • Jack Isselmann
Jon Jaqua • Lynn Johnson • Susan Keil • Harpel Keller
Paula Kinney • Robert "Buzz" Kross • Janet Labar
Arnold Labby • Patrick LaCrosse • Fritz Lake*
William Lyons* • Hugh Mackworth
Elaine McCall • Sue Miller • Dolores Orfanakis
Sastry Pantula • Linda Pearce • Claris Poppert
Preston Pulliams • Dilip Ratnam • Lawretta Ray*
Patrick Reiten • Donald Remlinger • Arthur Riedel*
Paul Risser* • Joseph Robertson • Lawrence Rockwood*
Richard Roman • Donald Sacco • April Sanderson
Robert Scanlan • Barbara Sue Seal • Penny Serrurier
Joan Smith • Susan Sokol Blosser • Judy South
Thomas Sperry • Nicholas Stanley • Gregory Struxness
Henry Swigert • Bill Tagmyer* • Gerri Tisdel
Carol Van Natta • David Vernier • Don Vollum • Walter Weyler
Andy Wihtol • Richard Wollenberg
*Deceased
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LIVE AUCTION PACKAGES
JOHNNA LEE WELLS
INT ERNATIO NAL AUCTIO NEER CH A M P I O N
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1. Gateway to the San Juan Islands
Escape to a Northwest treasure made up of more than
just peaceful landscapes, diverse wildlife, and pristine
harbors. Friday Harbor—a sheltered, scenic seaport just
steps from the ferry landing, with small, friendly shops and
restaurants—is curated with adventure, good taste, local
charm, and a respect for the stunning surroundings. Here is
natural grandeur that combines salty breezes, vibrant blue
water, pebbled beaches, and fragrant woods.

How will you spend your three nights at the glorious Island
Inn 123 West? Maybe you will meander through Roche
Harbor's waterfront formal gardens, explore the coastline
and see an abundance of wildlife, enjoy the fresh sea air
and panoramic views of the Olympic Peninsula. Perhaps
you’ll get up early for a round of golf at the San Juan Golf
& Tennis Club or sleep in and end the day with a sunset
kayak tour and a crackling campfire on the beach. Whether
you want to go slow or thrillax—there’s plenty to do and
plenty of time to do it. Your penthouse at Island Inn 123
West has so much to offer you may never want to leave!
Mutually agreeable dates by all parties.
Donated by Peter & Cassie Northrup
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Details:
• 3-night stay at Island Inn 123 West in Friday
Harbor, WA. Penthouse amenities vary by
room choice: all come with equipped kitchen,
luxury linens, living space, 1 bath, in room
washer and dryer, deck, and gas fireplace.
Some penthouses are family and pet-friendly
and can include space for 2-6, dining space,
1.5-2.5 baths, steam shower/tub, and private
balconies and deck.
• Round trip ferry transportation included.
Advanced reservations required.
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2. The Best of Oregon
This package gives you four amazing weekends of Oregon
adventures! Is Mt. Hood calling? Kick off the season with
family fun at Grand Lodge South. Summer or winter, good
times await you at Mt. Hood Meadows and Mt. Hood Skibowl,
or your group of up to 8 can hunker down for your stay
in this splendid luxury resort home located next to
beautiful Collins Lake.
Are you needing a romantic getaway at the
coast? Headlands Coastal Lodge and Spa
will pamper you and your partner, whether
you spend your stay enjoying the glorious
solitude, or heading out to immerse yourself
in coastal capers. Perhaps you’d like a
weekend to indulge in exclusive wine country
experiences. There’s the breathtaking vineyard
views, warm hospitality and elegant wines at
Willamette Valley Vineyards, where dinner, a private
tour, and tasting await you. And Utopia Vineyard’s private
log cabin offers seclusion on 37 acres of private forest with
all the modern conveniences overlooking the winery. Book a
private tour and tasting of these small-lot, handcrafted wines
with the owners and winemakers. All close to home but far
enough from the beaten track to feel like a true getaway!
Which will you pick first?
Mutually agreeable dates. See details for expirations and
availability on the next page. Experience components change
based on seasonal offerings at time of reservation.
Donated by Headlands Coastal Lodge & Spa, The Yoshida
Group, Willamette Valley Vineyards, and Utopia Vineyards

Credit Photo: Lee Puente

Details:
2-night stay at Grand Lodge
South in Government Camp,
Oregon

2-night stay at Willamette
Valley Vineyards in
Turner, Oregon

• 6-10 guests

• 2 guests

• Choice of stay:

• Private winery
suite overlooking
Estate Vineyard

- S
 tandard unit: 8-10
guests (3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms)
- P
 enthouse: 6 guests (2
bedrooms with a loft)
• Access to pool and hot tub
• No expiration date
• Holidays excluded
2-night stay at Headlands
Coastal Lodge & Spa in
Pacific City, Oregon
• 2 guests

• Includes dinner, a private
tour, and a guided barrel
blending experience (tours
must be reserved at least
one week in advance)
• Tours cannot be scheduled
during a holiday or festival
season
• Expires Feb 28, 2023
2-night stay at Utopia Log
Cabin in Newberg, Oregon

• Northwest Brunch Board

• 2-4 guests

• 4-hour private guided trail
hike led by an Adventure
Coach

• 1 king bedroom, 1 queen
sofa bed, 1.5 bathrooms

• Expires May 31, 2023

• No pets and no smoking on
the property

• No expiration date

3. A Week in Paris: In the Heart of The City
Paris is the inspirational muse for the world’s greatest artists,
writers, and bon vivants. Discover this beloved city from your
own private apartment, Chez Emmanuel. For 7 nights you’ll
be tucked beside Notre Dame, in the center of one of the great
historic cosmopolitan
cities in the world. Stroll
down the sycamore-lined
Champs-Élysées to view
the Arc de Triomphe.
Delight in Le Marais, the
center of gastronomical
delights. Wander past the
elegant Place Vendôme
with its glittering vitrines
displaying jewelry and
high-fashion. As the sun descends, the Eiffel Tower lights up and
sparkles. Whichever way you want to explore the city — with
nibbles or tipple in hand — relax, and let the City of Light unfold
before you.
Mutually agreed upon dates; not available in June or September.
Travel must be booked and redeemed within 3 years from
purchase date. Chez Emmanuel is very popular and once
agreed upon, the schedule cannot be modified. Airfare and
transportation not included.
Donated by Angela Polin and OMSI
Details:
• 7-night stay at Chez Emmanuel on Ile de la Cité, Paris, France
• Sleeps 4 people with 2 bedrooms and
2 bathrooms
• Up to 2 additional people can be added with
pre-approval for an additional fee of $50
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4. The Ritz! 5 Star Maui Weekend
There are few problems too big that cannot be forgotten by
a luxurious weekend away from it all. Whisk away from your
troubles with tickets for two on Alaska Airlines to Maui and spend
two nights at The Ritz-Carlton Maui, Kapalua Mahalio resort. Your
Deluxe Ocean View room will make
you forget your worries surrounded
by six golden beaches, world-class
golf, and nature sanctuaries on
this 22,000 acre property. You’ll be
embraced with luxury every step
you take: Snorkel with sea turtles,
soar through the Mountains on
a zipline tour, reinvigorate with
indigenous spa rituals. Nestled on
Maui’s pristine Northwest shore,
The Ritz-Carlton Maui, Kapalua is surrounded by one of Hawaii’s
most expansive natural preserves and two protected marine
sanctuaries. At this sprawling beachfront resort you will have
abundant opportunities to explore and discover, enjoying resort
amenities and activities, while being pampered with legendary
Ritz-Carlton service.
Blackout dates from December 18 to January 5
Donated by The Ritz-Carlton Maui, Kapalua Mahalio and
Alaska Airlines
Details
• Two night stay in The Ritz-Carlton Maui Kapalua Mahalio
• Deluxe ocean-view room: 440ft2, spacious lanai balcony with
partial ocean views, floor-to-ceiling windows, full marble
bathroom, oversized soaking tub, and exclusive bath amenities
• Access to all resort amenities
• Includes all taxes, parking, resort fees
• Two standard round-trip tickets on Alaska.
System-wide, no blackout dates.
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5. 3 60 Degrees of WOW
Enjoy a star-spangled evening from the Stoel Rives rooftop, high
above downtown Portland. Join us for a custom, bird’s eye tour
of Willamette Valley designed specifically for the evening.
Dr. Scott Burns, Professor Emeritus and Past-Chair
of the Department of Geology at Portland State
University, will start the unforgettable 360° tour
of the wine terroir, focusing on the surrounding
topography that helped create the boutique
wine we’ll be sampling during the evening. As
the skies darken, our attention turns upwards
and the celestial soiree begins. Jim Todd,
OMSI Director of Space Science Education,
will guide us as we explore the universe from
the full moon and Saturn to distant nebulae
and galaxies. Dine on fine tapas accompanied by
exclusive Willamette Valley wine while you bask in the
skyline and Willamette River views. You won’t want to miss this
exclusive spectacular sensory experience!
Event date: 6:30pm - 10pm, Saturday, September 10, 2022.
Donated by Stoel Rives, Dr. Scott Burns, Jim Todd, and OMSI
Details:
• 50 people, $250/person
• Stoel Rives rooftop, 760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000
• Presentation by Scott Burns and
Jim Todd on geology and astronomy
• Catered hors d’oeuvres
• Local Willamette Valley wine
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6. Your Heart’s Desire
You’re ready to travel again, and it’s time to treat yourself. So Go!
First, relax on your flight with the upgraded experience and added
amenities of Delta Comfort+. When you arrive, you have a full
week at ANY RCI or WorldMark resort. You can enjoy the warm
sand in Aruba beaches, snorkeling through corals in the Virgin
Islands, or spa retreat on Saint Martin Island. That’s right! You
have access to 220+ destinations throughout the U.S., Canada,
Mexico, the Caribbean, the South Pacific, and more —not to
mention nearly 4,200 affiliated exchange properties around the
world with RCI. How will you choose? Revisit a favorite
place you've been missing or jet off to somewhere
you've never been that you're aching to cross off
your list. And complimentary concierge service
will help you plan. With exclusive savings, perks,
and services every step of the way, this is an
experience you won’t want to miss!
Booking available after June 2022. Valid for 2 years.
Donated by Delta Airlines and Rena & Bryan Lewellen
Details:
• Delta Tickets for two (Comfort+), round-trip tickets,
system-wide, no blackout dates.
• 7-night stay at any RCI or WorldMark resort —winner
can choose
• 2 bedroom/2 bath condo
• 2-4 guests
• Complimentary and personalized concierge service that
includes assistance with selecting and booking destination

7. Heart and Soul of the Pacific Northwest
The wide-open spaces and breathtaking vistas of Sunriver
are waiting for you. The ideal place to explore Oregon’s
natural beauty, this luxurious and spacious home is
your escape to thrilling adventure or relaxing retreat.
With access to the Deschutes River and an abundance
of nature right outside the door, you’re also just minutes
from Sunriver Resort with fine dining and boutique
shopping. Although there is a never-ending list of outdoor
activities and nearby attractions, you may be tempted to
spend your whole vacation in this fabulous house with
all its amenities, including four bedrooms, three and a
half bathrooms, hot tub, barbecue, indoor and outdoor
fireplaces, and a large back patio facing the river. Great
for some alone time or the gathering of friends and family
you’ve been planning, you’ll have a whole week to call this
stunning place home!
Mutually agreeable dates. No blackout dates.
Expires May 7, 2023.
Donated by Russell & Rachael Bany Sneddon
Details:
• 6-night stay in Sunriver, Oregon
• Sleeps 8-10 guests, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms
• Local Willamette Valley wine gift basket

8. Cortona, Italy Tuscan Jewel
The road to Cortona winds through olive groves, vineyards,
and farmhouses and arrives at the entrance of the town’s
ancient walls. Ideally situated two hours north of Rome
and 90 minutes south of Florence, Cortona is well known
from the best-selling book and movie, “Under the Tuscan
Sun.” Casa Marisa is your fairy tale getaway in the center
of town. A charming and spacious one-bedroom, one-bath
apartment in an 18th century building, Cara Marisa is
situated one flight up from street level on a corner with
windows all around that overlook the stunning valley
below. Along with your accommodations, you will receive
an authentic Tuscan in-home private cooking class for
2 provided by a local Cortense Chef, followed by the
dinner you have prepared. And you will be chauffeured
to a family-owned, organic winery nestled in the hills
between Tuscany and
Umbria with stunning views
of Lake Trasimeno and the
surrounding valley. An
opportunity to taste a product
direct from the local soil,
you will be presented with a
selection of fine wines crafted
by a local family with care
and affection. Prepare to make
many lasting memories in the
golden Tuscan sun.
No blackout dates (based on
availability). Travel must be
booked and redeemed within
3 years from the purchase
date. Airfare and ground
transportation not included.
Donated by Sojourn Ventures
and OMSI
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Details:
• 7-night stay, Saturday to Saturday only for 2 people at
Casa Marisa in Cortona, Italy
• Sleeps 2 people with 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, kitchen,
dining and living areas
• Private cooking class
followed by dinner for 2
people in the privacy of
Casa Marisa
• Local wine tour located
in the countryside near
Lake Trasimeno
• A welcome gift of wine
and Italian ingredients
for a pasta dinner
• Complimentary and
personalized concierge
service that includes
assistance with
additional local tours
and experiences in
major Italian cities,
museum tickets,
transportation, etc.
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9. Unlock the Marvel-verse
You can only get tickets to this exclusive, Marvelous evening, here at OMSI. This action-packed event
kicks off with Earth's Mightiest Heroes providing
security as you enjoy gourmet pub food, beer, wine,
and snacks while paparazzi snap your photo with
Marvel characters from PNW Guild of Cosplayers.
Next, get exclusive insights from the ultimate comic
panel showcasing award winning comics
creator, Amazon and New York Times
bestseller, Brian Michael Bendis, one
of the most successful writers working
in mainstream comics. Then you're
on to celebrate the enduring legacy of
Spider-Man in the immersive multiverse
of Spider-Man: No Way Home. Don’t miss
this blockbuster experience, and
remember, to paraphrase the words of
Spider-Man’s Uncle Ben, “with great
donations come great responsibility.”
Sunday, September 25, 2022, 5PM
Donated by Brian Michael Bendis, The
Pacific Northwest Guild of Cosplayers,
and OMSI

Details:
• Comic Panel: With Brian
Michael Bendis
• Exclusive viewing of
Spider-Man: No Way
Home at OMSI’s Empirical
Theater on Sunday,
September 25, 2022
at 5PM
• Gourmet pub menu with
beer, wine, special worldsaving cocktails, and
movie snacks
• Photo ops with PNW Guild
of Cosplayers - all your
favorite Marvel heroes
and villains will take over
the corridors of OMSI

Photo Credit: Jacob Haber Photography
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10. The Choice is Yours:
Dinner with Chef Matthew Jarrell
OR Dinner with Devil’s Food Catering
You’ve been dreaming of the perfect party. Let’s get you started
with an evening hosted at your house or behind-the-scenes
at OMSI! Whether you want an intimate dinner for 10 with
celebrated Chef Matthew Jarrell and ChefStable Catering, or
an affair for 12 with Devil’s Food Catering, you can’t go wrong
when you pick from the two events below. No matter which
option you choose, the outcome will be dazzling and delectable!
Lot A - Dinner for 10 with Chef Matthew Jarrell
Former Culinary Director of Paley Hospitality, Chef Matthew
Jarrell has worked in some of Portland's most influential
kitchens, including Paley's Place, Headwaters, and Imperial,
among others. Matthew loves foraging and exploring the
bounty of the Pacific NW whenever possible. He brings his
passion and appreciation for global cuisine, preserving,
pickling, and smoking to the kitchen. Matthew will prepare a
3-course meal for 10 guests, including appetizers, and dessert.
ChefStable Catering will provide all staffing and serviceware
for the event.
OR
Lot B - Dinner for 12 with Devil’s Food Catering
Delighting Portland-area party-goers since 2003, Devil’s Food
Catering has catered for heads of state, captains of industry,
bona fide bon ton, world-class artists, academics, athletes, and
one archbishop. And now for YOU! Devil’s Food Catering will
dazzle 12 guests with a 3-course meal, including cocktails and
hors d’oeuvres and service at your choice of destination.
High bidder’s choice of Lot A or Lot B. Mutually agreeable date;
some blackout dates apply.
Donated by ChefStable Catering and Devil’s Food Catering
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Details:
Dinner for 10 with Chef Matthew Jarrell
• 3-course dinner for 10 guests, including wine, cocktails,
onsite cooking, all staffing and serviceware
• Location: OMSI (Theory Eatery, plus private tour of
current featured exhibit) or hosted by winner

OR
Dinner for 12 with Devil’s Food Catering
• 3-course dinner for 12 guests, including wine, cocktails,
hors d’oeuvres, service
• Location: OMSI (Theory Eatery, plus private tour of
current featured exhibit) or hosted by winner
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11. Brasada Ranch Resort Weekend
Situated in spectacular Powell Butte, just outside of Bend in
Central Oregon, Brasada Ranch delivers elevated amenities
with familiar comforts, helping you reconnect to what
matters. Come discover 2,000 acres primed for exploration
and adventure with panoramic views, award-winning
golf, and curated experiences that evoke a wild sense of
boundless wonder. During your two-night stay, you’ll feel
right at home in one of the luxurious Ranch House Suites,
with uninterrupted Cascade views, luxurious king beds,
soaking tubs, private balconies, vaulted ceilings, and a
private outdoor firepit and hot tub exclusively for Ranch
House guests.Pursue adventure with heated indoor and
outdoor swimming pools, an extensive fitness center, a
celebrated 18-hole golf course, an adventure outfitter, and
horseback riding. Indulge in ranch-to-table feasts from the
celebrated culinary team, and melt into true rejuvenation
with a full range of innovative spa services. You won’t have
to travel far for this beauty and solitude, but the serene
remoteness will be completely transportive.
Mutually agreeable dates. Not valid May 25 - September 10
or public holidays. Valid until May 7, 2023.
Donated by Brasada Ranch

Details:
• 2-night stay for two at Brasada Ranch in Powell Butte, OR
• Ranch House Suite, sleeps 2, King Bed, Gas Fireplace,
Smart TV, Private Balcony, Soaking Tub, Kitchenette,
Ranch House Hot Tub and Firepit
• Pets or children under 14 excluded
• 4 complimentary rounds of golf (includes golf cart)
• Access to all resort amenities
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2022 GALA AUCTION AND IN-KIND DONORS
Alaska Airlines

Peter & Cassie Northrup

Anam Cara Cellars

OMSI

AnchorPointe Graphics
Anne Amie Vineyards

The Pacific Northwest
Guild of Cosplayers

ARC Oregon

Pacific Seafood

Brian Michael Bendis

Angela Polin

Brasada Ranch

The Ritz-Carlton Maui

Dr. Scott Burns

Rose City Self Storage &
Wine Vaults

ChefStable Catering

Salt & Straw

Dark Horse Comics

Sisbro Studios

Delta Air Lines

Russell Sneddon and
Rachael Bany Sneddon

Devil’s Food Catering
Ecliptic Brewing

Sojourn Ventures

Geranium Lake Flowers

Stoel Rives LLP

Greater Giving

Stoller Wine Group

Headlands Coastal Lodge
& Spa

Jim Todd
Utopia Vineyards

KLiK Concepts

Vidon Vineyard

Rena and Bryan Lewellen

Willamette Valley
Vineyards

Lippman Co.
MeyerPro

The Yoshida Group

Moonstruck Chocolate
New Deal Distillery in
Partnership with 40 Acres
Distillery
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For over 40 years, Vernier Software & Technology has empowered
STEM educators with world-class data-collection technology
and innovative experiments. Vernier is proud to support the
mission, vision, and marvelous work of OMSI.
www.vernier.com

NeighbORly
[ INSPIRING KINDNESS ACROSS OREGON ]

Check in on a friend. Share your lunch. Offer to
carry that. Grow a garden and give it away. Ask
the tough questions. Then listen. Stand up
for someone. Give someone a chance. Give
yourself a break. Just give. Start a movement.
Start a STEM scholarship. Welcome the new
neighbors. Be patient. Walk a mile in their
shoes. Donate shoes. Drop off dinner. Leave the
last donut. Leave no trace. Take responsibility.
Endeavor to understand. Hold the door and your
mind open. Endeavor to understand. RSVP. Smile.
Hope for nothing more than kindness in return.

LE ARN | CON N EC T | DON ATE | GE T IN S PIR ED
O R E G O N C F. O R G / N E I G H B O R LY

SORRY ZOOM

LIVE EVENTS
ARE BACK!
Deliver maximum impact for your next event with
MeyerPro’s new high resoluuon LED wall. Create your
perfect stage for either in-person or hybrid events.

Next generaaon 4K projectors have been added to our
inventory as well. We’re excited to see them on your next show!
MeyerPro is proud to support OMSI and the 2022 OMSI Gala.
We are the audio-visual partner for many of the region’s premier
corporate events and fundraisers.
Have an event? We’d love to talk to you!
meyerproinc.com
503-855-8585
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Mayer/Reed is a proud supporter of
OMSI’s Waterfront Education Park
through design of engaging and
meaningful learning experiences.

URBAN DESIGN | LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE | VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS
OMSI_MayerReed_HalfPG.indd 1

3/31/22 12:29 PM

Those who dare
to ask, discover
Great achievements begin with brave curiosity.
Boeing is proud to help the next generation’s
discoveries take flight.
Learn more at boeing.com/community
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HEMP VS. COVID-19: OSU GLOBAL HEMP INNOVATION
CENTER FINDS A WINNING COMBINATION.
Oregon State University researchers have found a pair of hemp
compounds — cannabinoid acids that bind to the coronavirus
spike protein — which may prevent the virus from infecting
human cells. See the story at beav.es/w6L.
In partnership with
the OSU Foundation

MAKE IT SEAFOOD
TONIGHT
Fresh - Local - Sustainable
Learn More

Proud to power
our community
At PGE, now more than ever, we’re invested in connecting
today’s children to tomorrow’s possibilities by supporting
organizations like OMSI.
portlandgeneral.com/community

Thank you, OMSI, for the unique
and wonderful programs you
provide for learning, inspiring and
connecting all in our community.

Alliant is proud to be a 2022 Gala sponsor.
Congratulations to OMSI on their continued success in providing
engaging educational programs for residents across Oregon.
Consulting

Employee Benefits

Risk Management

CA License No. 0C36861
© 2022 Alliant Insurance Services, Inc.
OMS-Sponsorship-Ad_APR2022.indd 1

Build your
family legacy.
Ask us how we can create a plan to preserve
your wealth, guide your philanthropy, and
help you and your family build a legacy that
will endure across generations.
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www.arnerichmassena.com

Discover

True Health
Join a community of care
dedicated to your well-being.
Learn more at ProvidenceHealthPlan.com

KETURI

Investments for generations
keturiinvestments.com

Creating vibrant communities
When we come together to build stronger communities, we give our time, energy,
and ideas to help influence positive change. And as we watch progress take root,
we grow as well.
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, it’s an honor to recognize your
commitment and service to the community.
wellsfargo.com/donations
© 2022 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. IHA-7249561
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